
F,F. 1, 
Koffat, Ont., Canada, 
Sept. l'i/69. 

near Fokrold, 

Thanks for the return of the :arionettes and you letter of the 
l:)t -. i sent your letters to =oernabei which 	4)4  has received 
and 90 7cLi s^oul be hearing from him soon if you haven't already. 

An to your inquiry of the Similas pintores: I 'nave publication 
rights to all 	renRining Sinllas pictures. However, the pictures 
will not be released for my use, study and writing until T have 
found a publisher and can show Orove of the same In writing to 

l'imSelf. As a teaser (mfr- 	less) Similes has given me 
one of his pictures. Tt Is 4 dent' 	to the one run with the first 
Liberty magazine article as prin. -1 by you In 1P7OTOAPLITY3 'i4hIT.!;WASo. 
"-lecause of this fart, among othEo.  'hings, T  therefore have reason to 
believe that in4 las may be able •=o nroduce the "rissinF," photo's  
from t'-'e second Liberty ma7azine article, or at leamt copies of them. 
Hi s reason  for  thsA  fEwreement T believe qtema from 1-Is past treatment 
given both to him and h4 s photo's by other news media people. I have 
talks, to hin ref:anti:7 and he has calle me a couple of times to sea 
uow I am 'ioine in oettine a publisher. nur agreement still stands. 
T have retitle the book and an oallinir it FAF,115X. 

"ince your lay., 	 MacLeans have returned my manuscript . rr-ay 
a9sureJ me that t'-el* rertd It wit tl interest (T bet? but war e sorr-; 
to say tl-at here  was no way in which they could make use of any of 
it. C  well, one more letter for IT,  files. The manuscript is now 
being looked at by !cClelland k Stewart publisl-ers. No word from 
then as yet. 

I an seriously considerini; a possible private edltthon and printine 
m7 self. If possible could you write and tell re all that is necessary 
for possible preparation? also could you estimate or give me some 
idea of possible cost's? 't'o perhaps aid you T can tell you the followin 
aboUt the manuscript. Tt is approximately IJK) pages In length (this 
is without the pictures and t.1,e fortl-comin Chapter on them) 
I have three appendices included In t% is , one being a reproduction 
of the documents on efmllas from t'-e National Archives, one being 
an attempt to find out who opened the undoes to the vest of the 
snipers-nest as It appears In the 71milas photo at approx. 17-..:75., and 
the last 4 s onsome of the other witnesses (I. e. those who saw two 
men on 6th floor son'-  as Fowlanda, 7;altl-er, Hues film etc., and 
on the other hand t'- ose Conntssion "star" witnesses who were used to 
plece0swaid" on the .Fth floor?. 

neally not tr,[7, mucL else to 	 R.71 	 e map on '40r. 
Illportant Wir "unknowns" in 7-eal7 Plaza tf- at day (i.e. Umbrella man, 
man wit 	 Fennedr ,=1.p.,n, men on 1.r4-;s7-knoll etc.) 'Y__11 se 	ybu. 
a copy w'-.en T am " i.r' lhed If you want. 

a. gin for continuinp! to write to me. 77 morale "as been aloF17 
sinkin;-, over the oaltoouole of months. 	:gepoeetfodly, 

4.i;/7( 
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